Welcome & Introduction

Attendance
- 14 in-person

Review of September, 13 2022 minutes
- Minutes approved

Principal's Update - Ms. Bockover
  - Staff Update
    - Teacher of the Year nominations were sent
      - Ms. Charlotte Suarez Teacher of the Year nominee
      - Ms. Miranda Suarez Emerging Teacher of the Year nominee
      - Support Staff of the Year nominees Ms. Renee Macon and Ms. Beth Swengros
      - Ms. Kathleen Finocchi is our new third grade teacher
      - Ms. Diane Oblinger is our new P2/Math teacher
      - Ms. Lisa Krause is our new PreK teacher
      - VE Resource still open
      - Staff training
        - Annual child abuse training
        - B.E.S.T. data reporting training
        - ELA Champions for quarter one underway
        - Reflex Math training to come November 2nd
  - Math Night moved to Tuesday, October 25th 6-7:30pm in the Cafeteria
    - Paired with Chik-fil-a night
    - Fingerprinting available at 5 or 5:30pm
  - Friends of Allendale presented bike equipment and over $900 to North Shore during KCY
  - Fall Festival Saturday, October 22nd 4-8pm (volunteers needed)
  - Great American Teach-In Wednesday, November 16th (volunteers needed)
  - Turkey Trot Thursday, November 24nd (volunteers needed)
  - Proactive Behavior measures reviewed from September 13th meeting
    - Awarded PBIS Model School Silver level based off of Proactive Behavior measures
  - Lunch Pals Mentor training tonight, October 11th 5-6pm
  - $350 from Culver’s Spirit Night will be allocated for sensory room accessories
  - Facilities Update
    - Fence privacy work order put in place for quote
    - New media center carpeting being installed
    - 50 new stacking plastic adult chairs for media center
    - New picnic tables need assembled (volunteers needed)
  - FAST Data
    - NSES 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade ELA and Math following trend with state and county average
  - Title 1 update
    - $54,000 increase in budget
      - allocated portion for after-hours grade level collaborative planning (2 hours a week for 20 weeks)
      - To-date we have used funds for 13 new classroom gathering area rugs, 1 LLI Red Kit, 2 literacy footprint kits, 4 JRGR Kits, headphones, HoPS, and PTH Salaries

SAC-PTA Liaison Report - Molly Auld
- PTA will pay for anyone who needs fingerprinting assistance
- Birthday books have been handed out for September and October
- Start with Hello Week posters hanging in cafeteria – teachers will be notified of popsicle party winners
- 7th hour scholarship deadline tightened due to Hurricane Ian
- Next PTA meeting Tuesday, October 18th

Open Agenda
- Request for explanation of FAST results for parents new to system
- Question regarding curriculum being new and how that impacts teachers
  - curriculum = resources/materials (change slightly to support new standards)
- Summaries will be added to call on what each grade level is working on that month
- Pick-up has gone smoother at walkers gate – thank you NSE community

Next SAC meeting will be held Tuesday, November 8th at 4pm